City Council Meeting Minutes
10 October 2016
Present: Rick Like, Bonnie Petersen, Henry Veldhuisen, Nick Pieske, Judy LaBoda
Meeting was called to order at 6:30 by Mayor Like.
Review of the minutes: minutes are approved.
Review of the Liquor Fund: Myron has an estimate of $5635 for a new ice machine. We have had a few
used ones, but the present one is very old and has had many repairs. The pop cooler has been freezing
up. Sahlstrom’s put a thermostat in to help control the freezing. M/S/P by Nick and Bonnie to purchase
a new ice machine from Sahlstrom’s.
Review of the General Fund: General fund approved.
Review of the water/sewer fund: Judy will order a Final Notice Stamp for late bills. Judy will again talk to
those that are late and make arrangements with Bob Wornson for shut-off, if needed.
Old Business:
 Water testing from Culligan: Deb Lee removed a water filter and it was black as coffee. Bonnie
said her toilet looks like soot in the bottom all the time. The sink water is good most of the
time. The samples were returned and the results are iron and manganese. The chlorine
activates the color. The water sits in the holding tank. It was suggested to increase the height
of the pick-up pipe. The holding tank needs to be flushed periodically as well. The council will
call a meeting with Bob Wornson at the pump house and review these suggestions.
 Street Sign installation: Bonnie and Rick installed the signs.
 Tree Removal – Rick talked to Justin Lawson regarding moving the tree that was on the fence
border with Summit Lake Campground. Rick told Justin to leave the tree for now. We will
resume the removal of the tree in the spring and share the cost of the removal of the tree with
Summit Lake Campground.
 The City is borrowing a speeding sign. We are hoping that will make people conscious of the
speeding that occurs in this town. Rick will talk to the sheriff’s office about enforcing the speed
limit. M/S/P by Rick and Henry…..with their approval the city will purchase two additional signs
saying the speed limit will be enforced.
 Rick will call about putting gravel around the streets where it has washed out.
 Rick will work on the budget for next month. The tax levy portion for the city from the elevator
will be increased.

New Business:
 Plum Creek Library: Rick will follow up with Judy and she will complete the survey and send in.
 AED – Rick will follow up about replacing the pads and test it and making sure it works.
 Money donated from Currie Town and Country Boosters for the Hadley Buttermaker’s Baseball
park. M/S/P to transfer the money from Currie to the Hadley Baseball team, by Nick and Rick.
 M/S/P by Rick and Nick to dig down and remove the dug outs in the baseball park; approval for
digging.




The other item to be considered is to install a cement walkway from the tennis court to the
bathrooms. M/S/P as requested by the baseball association and park and rec to install a
sidewalk and funded by baseball association and donations, by Henry and Bonnie.
Henry would like permission to continue adding grass seed to the area where the weeds were
removed around the park. M/S/P by Rick and Nick.

M/S/P to pay bills by Bonnie and Henry.

M/S/P to adjourn the meeting Henry and Nick.
Respectfully submitted by Judy LaBoda – City Clerk

